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top candidates, Including Win-
ston Churchill and the Italian
Philosopher Benedetto Croce.

Th on the crizeAirport Traffic Goes on; decision was reported to have
More Box-ca- rs been greater than any lime aur-in-g

the half century in which,
the academy hasRoseburg, Nov. 3 W) A; roYER Tragedy, Death Lurks Near

By HARM AN W. NICHOLS
(United Prwi auff Corrupondenti

Washington. Nov. 3 U.R) It was "operations normal" most of

been making the award.Southern Pacific Railway vice

the time yesterday at the National airport.
president promised yesterday
that the shortage of freight cars
in western Oregon would ease
shortly.People came through the lobby ana aid tne usual wings, iney

weighed their luggage at the airlines counters. They cocked an
ear to the loud speakers to catch the call of their flights. They W. W. Hale, San Francisco,
walked through i"" was here to confer with Rep.

Harris Ellsworth. The congress-
man recently had asked the inthe git, Lira

w G&W
SEVEN

y STAR

4-- H Winnersboarded their
ships and took rib terstate commerce commission

to investigate the boxcar short-

age in Oregon. He said it appear
off. t

As if nothing ed the railroad was discriminathad happened. Announced Here
Portland, Nov. 3 W Eleven

ing against shippers in thisAi a matter of
state.fact, something

awful had hap-- 1 club members of Oregon
are planning to leave here
Thanksgiving day to attend the

pened. A mile
from the air-

port,, a speedy
steered by

lurntftn W. Mchol

Hale said empties were begin-
ning to move northward out of
California. He denied that Ore-

gon had been discriminated
against.

The railroad freight executive
said a shift in the lumber in-

dustry's car type orders was
partly to blame for the situation

national club congress in Chi-

cago.
Five others were listed bya Bolivian flier, had clipped

an Eastern Airlines DC-- 4 in
half.

L. J. Allen, state club leader,
as having a chance in regionalSandwirhman's Takeoff An old sandwichboard carrier

More than SO persons, manygets a little help from some friends in costume at the start
of the annual race in the Place Du Tertre, Paris.

competition to make the trip.
Making the trip will be:
Margaret Schafer, 15, Milwau--

of recent months. Hale said Ore-

gon mills normally used open-of them bashed beyond resem
blance to humans, were dead.

V. S. Jockey Abroad Johnny Longden (left) chats with
Irish jockey Morny Wing at Curragh racetrack, Ireland, where
Longden won on Pink Larkspur, his first mount abroad.Their bodies were spread over kie, canning; Mary Lee Rust, 17,

Azalea, clothing; Bob Yungen,

type can to ship rough green
lumber. About two months ago,
he said, the mills began pouring
in orders for closed cars for

land and in the waters of an
16. Hillsboro, farm safety; Keninlet which is part of the Poto-

mac river. neth Hill, 16, Cove, field crops;
Roseanne Jefferson, 15, Shedd, Ragwood Discovered

shipping kiln dried lumber.
The aft half of the luxury air

food preparation; Mary Ann Kie- -

Rep. Allen Dies in

The Dalles Hospital
The Dalles, Nov. 3 m State

Hale said the shift caught the
railroad with "thousands" of
open type cars on order or new

liner, which had set out from
Boston, destination New Or Portland, Nov. 3 () There is

LADY GOAT COMES TO RESCUE

Mayer and Assistants Learn
Much About Ways of Animals

By VIRGINIA MACPIIERSON
(United Preu Hollywood CorrMpondent)

Hollywood, Cal., Nov. 3 U.R Louis B. Mayer, who gets $1,000,-00- 0

a year for preventing things like this, wound up today with
a pregnant Llama on his hands.

And therein lies a long, sad tale of frustration that has more

than one assistant to the head man at MGM brushing up on his

sow, 16, Bend, garden; Patricia
Horning, 18, Sherwood, record
keeping; Don Phillips, 16, Grantsleans, showed its tail piece gro a small patch of

ducing ragweed in Oregon.tesquely out of the water.
Rep. Einar C. Allen, 42, PortPass, poultry; Roberta Harris,

15, Summer Lake, home imThe folks who were coming

ly purchased.

Nobel Literature

Award Shelved
360i:land, died yesterday at the Tu-

berculosis hospital here. He had
The state medical society

warned yesterday that a field
of the weed was found east of

and going at the airport were
provement; Joe Ann Roberts,unaware of the tragedy for a been a patient, w "ngjufmsince Mav 21. fa'a Estacada in the Cascade moun-

tains of Clackamas county.

17, Shedd, style revue; Patricia
Seidler, 16, Portland, better
methods.

Others who have a chance in

while. You can't see around a
corner. And the scene of the
crash was around the corner

A native Port-j- c

animal husban- - An expert who studied sam Stockholm, Nov. 3 W The
Swedish academy decided todayples reported the specimenskid until spring-tim- The studio

lander and grad-
uate of the Uni-

versity of Ore-

gon, he was first

regional competition to win a

trip to Chicago include; Theresasaid it couldn't wait to shelve this year's Nobel prize
from the observation platform.

The outgoing planes winged
over the scene. Passengers com-

ing into the capital also passed
it, but most did not know of the
misery below.

for literature because it was
hopelessly deadlocked over four

Ann Zillig, 17, Canby, girls'
achievement; Charles Colegrove

looks as though they do not
enjoy Oregon soil or air." That
was a hopeful note for suffer-
ers of hay fever. The society
proposed spraying the patch next

Panama and Frank called up
George Emerson, an animal
trainer, and poured out their

dry.
It all started

when Mayer
okayed a com-

edy with one
sequence built
around a Llama
who happened
to be in a fam-

ily way.
It looked

woes. He dug up a "black mar 17, Junction City, boys' achieve-
ment; Lee Don Campbell, 14,
Grants Pass, dairy production;
Larry Morris, 13, Grants Pass,

elected to the
1 e g i s lature in
1936. He was
then 29 years
old. He won re-

election in alter-
nating elections

Some of those waiting to leave spring to kill the plants. They
are now dormant.

ket kid" in nearby Ontario, the
product of some lady goat who didn't know of the disaster un-

til the papers reached the 'port,had an n rendezvous home ground beautification Einar C. AllenAll this took time too much. a couple of hours after the col Margaret Colegrove, 17, Junc
as far as the boys who watch He waslision. They flew anyhow tion City, girl's leadership. of 1940, 1944 and 1948

a democrat.the budget are concerned. Those who like to fly, fly nofunny on paper. ,.
But nobody on
the Mayer payroll's laughing

But production costs on the matter what, it seems. The air His mother, two brothers and
two sisters survive. The funeral"Llama-vs-Goat- " episode were port averages 500 flights in and

very loud now. out a day yesterday was will be held in Portlandpeanuts compared to what hap-
pened to Mr. Mayer on "The

AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT

unin MITDTC

for many yards around. It
wasn't long before the sirens
were screaming and the cops
and the military were on hand
to take charge and brush away
the curious, always bent on
picking up a souvenir, no matter

Norman Panama and Malvin
Frank, who wrote the seript

Sen. Morse to Speak

Portland, Ore., Nov. 3 u-

Sen. Wayne Morse, (R., Ore.),
will address a general session
of the 54th annual convention of
the Oregon Wool Growers' as-

sociation Tuesday The conven-
tion opens Sunday afternoon
when standing committees meet
to develop reports on issues to
be taken up by delegates. The
meeting ends Tuesday.

Yearling." For that, they used But it was a little different
out on Mount Vernon Memoriala baby deer and finished the pic ruuu umniuture right on schedule. Boulevard. Only a railing and

Four out of five toothbrushes
in use in U.S. homes are in un-

satisfactory condition, according
to the Britannica Book of the

Then they discovered they 15 yards separate the scene of how gruesome. pineeded By now their One souvenir was left unhorror from the busy highway.
Capt. George H. Maincs, Ameriyearling was full grown. And, Year.

they also discovered, it was
months before any more deer

touched. It was a child victim's
copy of "Alice in Wonderland."
Open to page 191. One para-
graph on that page ended . . .

can Legion official, was on a bue
headed for Washington when the
crash occurred.were to be born in souinern

California

about a zookeepcr's daughter,
pepped it up with a scene fea-

turing the birth of a Llama. June
Allyson was supposed to hand it
to Dick Powell when it was
minutes old. So far, so good.

When Panama and Frank
started investigating Llamas and
such they discovered a new-

born Llama is about the size of
a small horse.

That threw 'em into a full-size- d

tizzy. Powell holding a

horse, they told each other,
wouldn't be half so funny as
Powell holding a tiny critter.

So they quick-lik- e

the script and switched to a goat.

He tugged the cord, bounced and the shrill voice of the
So the whole picture was held out and was one of the first on queen ordering off her unfor-

tunate guests to execution."up at a price-ta- g of thousands
and thousands of dollars while the scene. The moans of the

injured were very faint, he said.
nature took its course The captain had seen terrible Vol .

CHUCKAll this, is almost enough to Bunionsthings before. But nothing like
this. Bloody pillows, which aturn L. B. Lassie

excluded, of course. Seasons Oct thii quick relief. Lifta
few seconds before had rested
happv but weary heads. Lunchmean nothing to him and at

last count he had fathered over f ion, protcta the permit iv
pot. Ak for the bunion mm.

eon plates with half-eate- n mealSeems late fall isn't the time 159 offsprings. atop floated In the water, the
muddy river bank was a messwhen goats become mamas.

Every expert in town told the
tudio they couldn't furnish a

New Glasses Aid Job Security
Tax on All-F- ur Coats

Deferred Until Mar. 1

OuaranUod Fail Color
Success on the job comes

more easily to those men and
women whose efficiency and

Washington, Nov. 3 UP) The
internal revenue bureau today
postponed until March 1 the ef
fective date of a ruling clamp-
ing the 20 percent sales tax on

Permanent Nam
Ouarantood Fait, Multl-Col-

Hand Scrooned Print
Full Combed Yarn, Crow-Nec- k

Tapod Shirt

A grand volue of only,

all-fu- r coats without exception

earninp; power
are not ham-

pered by eye-

strain, h e a
and e.

Modern
s c ientifically- -

The postponement was in re
sponse to protests from manu-
facturers and merchants. They
claimed they would suffer loss

Complete IIThy wash perfectly. Ut aarfoct'vunfairly unless given time to
dispose of stocks acquired be Ribborf crow jiotfc. In WHITE or MMZt

RAIN AND WIND PROTECTION

ESOTERICA

Cosmetic Science's Newest Advance

Mildly medicated in vanishing form to treat
weathar-roughene- d, discolored, darkened or spotted
skin.

When used as directed will fade blemishes, re-
store softness . . create new skin beauty.

Watch your skin grow young with the Esoterica
Skin Magnifier . . free with each jar of
ESOTERICA. $2.00
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fore the ruling.

fitted glasses
have proved
to be of great
value in many
cases, by pre

The original ruling, made Here it is, Mother, the exciting polo shirt your youngstetwill be wild about . . . with his vera om m. nr
Harry Svmlarknown yesterday and intended

to be immediately effective.
was designed to plug a loophole
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be it Ezckuh or Butch, right on it for all his friends to see.,

MAIN FLOOR
in the law under which some all

Unbreakable Lenses are
precision - ground at Semler's
to the prescription of Regis-
tered Optometrists, and they
are ready in one day (more
time required for

ls and tinted lenses.)
Bring your optometrical pre-
scription to the Semler Opti-
cal Offices Waters-Adolp- h

Bldg., State and Commercial.
Phone to obtain Un-

breakable glasses. No addi-
tional eye examination needed
if you already wear glasses
just bring your optometrist's
prescribtion or instructions.

It is NOT necessary to pay
cash for glasses at Semler's.
Small weekly or monthly pay-
ments are easily and quickly
arranged, absolutely without
any extra charge. Terms as
low as 10c a day are available,
and payments can be spread
over any reasonable length of
time.

"The important thing is to
get the glasses you need, and
to get them without delay,"
says Harry Semler. "Payment
comes later on easy terms to
fit your burget when you
use Semler's Liberal Credit
Plan." Adv.

fur coats had gone tax free along
with cloth coats.

New Union Vote Asked
Portland, Nov. 3 tfli The AFL

venting costly mistakes due to
faulty vision, headaches and
tiredness due to eyestrain.

In addition, the new Un-

breakable Lenses shield the
eyes against flying particles,
and reduce injury from indus-
trial accidents.

In the Salem area,
Lenses are now fea-

tured at the Semler Optical!

Offices, and Hurry Semler,
president and founder, reports

Building Service Employes un
ion, defeated 20 to 3 in a repre SALEM, OREGON
senlution election at Lipman
Wolfe & Co. department store
Friday, wants a new vote. It
charges intimidation.

The union's complaint, filed A Wee Bit of Mischiefyesterday with the national la
uor relations board, says em-

ployes were warned they would
Arms Aid Head James

Bruce (above), former am-

bassador to Argentina, was
nominated by President Tru-
man to head the $1,314,010.-00- 0

foreign military assist-
ance program.

they are also in great demand

among sportsmen, because
these glasses will not break
when accidentally dropped.

It's the GOiLDN
lose company insurance, vaca-
tions and other benefits if they
voted for the union.

Harold Wendell, store mana-
ger, denied the charge.
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it turns rip or down in back

and buckles stylv over the

top

it's gray and suede

it answers to GOBLIN . . .

and it fits to a T, and that's

tinsel on the branches
it's a suggestion of Christmas for sure, the tinsel from lost year
to help cover the biggest tree yet. that means Christmas,

friendly greetings from one friend to another, that, too, means
Christmas, and the Christmas card carries that traditional

greeting in style, but, will your Christmas greetings arrive on time?
look to cooke right now for personalized Christmas cards . , .

the f inest stock to be seen, look to cooke for name

imprinting , . , It's the extra personal touch, will your
Christmas cards arrive on time?

Telling

8.95

The Smarter You Wear a GOBLIN Shoe


